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PRICE BROS. & CO.
PLOWS
and
FARM MACHINERY.
If you have not received copy of our Cata-
logue write once. Our stock of the
above goods is larger and more complete
than ever. h m
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.
Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,
HOME COMFORT RANGES.
WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE
HARDWARE
11.V115-11- 7 South First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
First National
- - - - $
Paid Up Profits and - -
- - - - -
Joshua S. Reynolds, President.
M. V. Flounioy, Vice President.
0
- 0 FOR A. A S. AND & P.
Notice for Publication.
Pkpaktmknt op thk Intknior,
Land Office at La Cruces, N. M.,
Feb. '20, 1W4. f
Notice is hereby the
l settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make proof in
support of his claim, and that said
j roof will be made before C. II. Kirk-patric- k
V. S. C. Coin, at his office at
Mogollón, N. M., on April 5, 1904, viz:
Samuel S. Hilliard Hd. K No. 4058, for
the NWV SK'C NWV SW!' NK'i
See. 17 Tp. 6 S. K. lb. W. N. M. P.
Mt-r- .
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of laud, viz:
John B. Wilson of Joseph, N. M.
Patrick Gann of Patterson, N. M.j
T. C. Hilliard of Joseph, N. M.;
W. Wilson of Joseph, N.
Nicholas Gai.i.ks,
Register.
I,arr's Opinion.
you've heard of this
talk about 'race suicide.' What
do you think about it?"
"Well, sor, I thiok the babies
that to be born are born
the
Tribune.
Lo Angeles or San Franciwo.
To Los or San
round trip, $35.00.
Tickets on sale Apr. 24 May 2,
1004. Return limit, June 30,
1904. at the depot.
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ALBUQUERQUE, MEXICO.
Authorized Capital 500,000.00
Capital, Surplus 200.000.00
Dejosits, 1,800,000.00
OFFICERS
Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. K. Newhall, Assistant Cashier
STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY T. F. A. RAILROADS.
T. M.
"Larry,
oftenest, begobs!" Chicago
Angeles Fran-
cisco,
to
Inquire
3
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Tli Name HlUh Hazel.
The name Witch Hazel is much
abused. E. C. De Witt & Co.,
Chicago, are the inventors of the
original and only genuine Witch
Hazel Salve. A certain cure for
cuts, burns, bruises, eczema,
tetter, piles, etc. lhere are
many counterleits ot this salve,
some or which are dangerous,
while they are all worthless. In
buying Witch Hazel salve see
that the name E- - C. DeWitt&
Co., Chicago, is on the box and a
cure is certain. Sold by Socorro
Drug and Supply Co.
Wanted Several persons of
character and good reputation in
each state (one in this count v
required) to represent and adver-
tise )d established wealthy
business house of solid financial
standing. Salary $21.00 weekly
with expenses additional, all
payable in cash direct every Wed
nesday from head oflices. Horse
and carriage furnished when
nece6uar7. References. Enclose
self-address- ed envelope. Colonial,
332 Dearborn St. Chicho.
Cultura at tbe Animal Show.
The party then passed on to
the next cage.
"This is the hippopotamus,'
said one of the children.
"No," said the high school gir
rebukingly "The attendant says
tt is a female. It sa hippopotama
They ought to change that sign
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
One of Soeorro's Trftty Keldnewi a
Prey to the Flame Wrdnrsdt)
M(?ht. Serere Lki ta the
Occupant.
Another of Socorro's pretty res-
idences has been destroyed by
fire. At about eleven o'clock
Wednesday night the residence
on what used to be known as the
Zollar property in the western
part of the city was burned to
the ground.
The fire was discovered in the
barn, but under a high wind it
was quickly communicated to the
residence. The hose company
wa9 prompt to arrive upon the
scene, but that organisation
might just as well have remained
abed for all the good It was able
to do. When the water was
turned on there was not force
enough behind it to throw a
stream six feet from the nozzle.
The fire therefore had its own
sweet way until various and
sundry hydrants were shut off.
Then, when it was quite too late,
there was a force of water suf-
ficient to have thrown a stream
over the house from across the
street.
The loss was a severe one for
Doctor and Mrs. R. M. Bagg,
the occupants of the house.
Nearly all of their furniture and
other valuables were destroyed.
In fact, they barely escaped from
the burning house with what
clothing they could hurriedly put
on. Doctor Bagg suffered the
loss of one of the finest collections
of minerals and fossils of their
kind in the world, his entire
library, a partly completed re-
port on which he had expended
much labor for the government,
and variousother valuables which
money cannot replace. Mrs. Bagg
is especially mourning the loss of
certain heirlooms in the form of
mahogany furniture, silver ware,
etc., that had been in the family
for a century and a half. Doctor
Bagg estimates his net loss at
$2,000.
The house and l)arn belonged
to Jas. G. Fitch. They were
lightly insured.
Rer. J. J. (illcbrlst Dead. .
Death' last evening claimed
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist, a well known
church worker of this city. He
was taken ill several days ago
with the grip, which developed
into pneumonia and resulted in
his demise. He passed away
yesterday afternoon at 6:30 at his
home on the Mesa, known as the
old Mesa garden. The funeral
will occur Sunday at 3:30 from
McBean & Simmon's parlors.
The deceased was 50 Tears and
nine months of age and leaves a
wife and three children, Roland
and George, boys, and Miss So-
phie, a teacher in the public
school at San Elizario. Deceased
was born in Indiana and is a
graduate of Hanover college and
the Lane Seminary, of Cincinnati.
He entered the ministry and took
up Mexican missionary work for
the Presbvterian church in Colo
rado in 1881 and later worked in
New Mexico in the same line. He
came to El Paso from that terri
tory two years ago and engaged
here also in missionary work. He
was one of the leading workers
in the new Westminster Presby
terian church. El Paso Herald.- -
Colds Cause Pneumonia.
One of the most remarkable
cases of a cold, deep-seate- d on the
lungs, causing pneumonia, is that
of Mrs. Gertrude E. tenner,
Marion, Ind., who was entirely
cured bv the use of One Minute
Cough "Cure. She says: "The
cou2hiner and straining so
weakened me that I ran down in
weight from 148 to 92 pounds.
tried a number of remedies to no
avail until 1 used One Minute
Cough Cure. Four bottles of this
wonderful remedy cured me
entirely of the cough, streng-
thened my lungs and restored me
to my normal weight, health and
strength." Sold by Socorro
Drug and Supply Co.
Cattle fur Salo.
Two bunches of choice stock
cattle for sale, 500 head, and 600
head. These are bargains.
Address C. II. Kikkpatrick,
Mogollón, N. Mex.
Envelopes, letter heads, note
heads, till heads, statements,
Írinted at reasonableollke. prices
at
an kifl
SOCORRO, SATURDAY.
STEEL
SCHOOL OF MINES NOTES.
During the past two weeks
Prof. C. T. Lincoln has been mak-
ing further chemical analyses of
New Mexican waters.
Doctor Sayler has contributed
a dozen fine Lombardy poplars
which are to be placed on each
side of the main entrance to the
campus.
The mining seminar which
meets regularly under the super-
vision of Prof. E. P. Smith was
postponed this week to Thursday
of next week.
The class in geology spent the
day mapping the Strawberry Peak
region. Next week it will con-
nect this work with work already
done at the south end of Socorro
range.
Prof. F. C. Lincoln returned
yesterday from Boston where he
has been for the past few weeks.
The lectures in metallurgy and
assaying will be resumed on Mon-
day at the regular hours.
A new scholarship valued at
$150.00 has been established by
the School. It is open yearly to
the bost member of the grad-
uating class desiring to make a
special study of mining ma-
chinery.
Captain Fitch of Magdalena
has presented the School with a
fine large specimen of dog-toot- h
spar crystals which number sev-
eral hundred in clusters, which
are entirely replaced by zinc ore.
i ne specimen is unique.
Hon. B. S. Rodey has presented
the School with a number of fine
shade trees which will be planted
on the campus as an experiment.
The trees come from foreign
countries having similar climatic
conditions to New Mexico.
The members of the class in
mine surveying under the di
rection of Prof. O. R. Smith are
taking field practice this week in
the mines in Socorro mountain.
Most of this is quite difficult as
the east side of the range is very
rough and precipitous.
Prof. E. P. Smith and Mr.
Leon Dominian spent the great
part of the week in investigating
the White Oaks mining district.
Particular attention was paid to
the Old Abe gold mine and
neighboring properties where a
large amount of work has already
been done.
Mr. Riddellleft Tuesday morn
ing tor Magdalena where be is
spending several days getting
materials from the Graphic and
Kelly mines for exhibition at the
World's Fair at St. Louis. The
Socorro county exhibit will be
probably the most varied and
valuable of any from New Mexico.
Among the losses sustained by
Doctor Bagg in the burning of
his residence Wednesday night
was what was probably the finest
collection of Foramenifera in the
world the results of many years'
hard work. That portion of his
library relating to thi9 subject
was also very complete. As
Professor Bagg is known the
world over as the leading au-
thority on the subject it Í9 hoped
that his confreres will soon en-
able him to replace in large
measures much of what was
destroyed. There was also in the
fire some valuable materials,
belonging to the government,
which the Doctor was working up
into a monograph. The work of
many months thus vanished in a
few moments.
An Exchange of Courtesies.
"No, suh," said Mr. Erastus
Pinkley; "Pnebber sold my vote
to nobody.
"But that candidate gave you
$2."
'Yassir. I doesn't deny dat
He jes' come along an' gimme
dat two, an' when a geminan
comes along an' gives you $2 foh
nuffin't it Ain't no mo' dan com-
mon reciprocity to vote foh hira
foh nuffin."' Washington Star.
To Reorganize Company II.
There will be a public meeting
at the Armory next Wednesday
night to reorganize Company II
Everybody is urged to attend, as
the future of the Company
depends upon this meeting.
W. R. Thomas of Magdalena
was in town Wednesday on hit
way to a point 40 miles beyond
J Ricon to Bhoot turkeys.
Mr.
rtvi
liíiloíiP
CreamBaStímg P
Good
Health
depends
upon
the food
you eat
paioa bakino roworn oo.
OHIOAOO.
ERNEST GAMBLE CONCERT.
Maintain Old Repu- -
Utlon.
Last night's concert was at-
tended by one of the largest and
most cultured audiences that
ever assembled in the Opera
House. Mr. Ernest Gamble and
Mr. Edwin Shonert seemed like
old friends, for to them is usually
allotted the honor of opening our
series of concerts.
Mr. Gamble's opening number,
"The Horn" by t legier, was so
well and so artistically sung as
to once again captivate his au
dience, a feat which he has ac-
complished on so many former
All persons were more than
pleased at the substantial
improvement in his already superb
voice periect enunciation;
every selection he sang was en-
cored. Mr. Gamble has the broad,
free style of expression, a
wonderful range of sweetness of
voice combined with a perfect
method and romantic intensity,
which go to make a really great
baritone. Daily Mirror, Marion,
Ohio.
Communication.
Polvadera, M., )
March 2, 1904. j
Editor Chieftain:
matter that we
don't get the Chieftain this week?
We ought to get it Sunday morn-
ing, this week nary Chieftain.
Do any of the good people farm
ing on tbe Kiver south of Albu
querque ever think about what
will happen to them when those
in
of of Albuquer
fol
WQSF
the healthfulncss of
flour-food- s, it makes
the lighter, sweeter, finer-flavore- d,
more delicious.
Exercise care hi purchasing
baking; powder to see
get Price's, which makes
the more wholesome
at the same mere palatable.
His
ana
N.
is the
but
fellows Albuquerque turn the
into their canal?
that big ditch is finished,
bye to farming at Polvadera,
Lemitar, Socorro, and all the rest
the towns south
risen
food
that you
food and
time
Uamblo
What
River When
good
que. 1 hen we will go to some
country where a few men can't
control a river, or stick down a
pump. Yours truly,
K. U. 1 ATTERSON.
Presbyterian Cliurch Notes.
The regular services of the
church for tomorrow are as
to
while
lows:
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. m.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Junior C. E. at 3 p. m.
Senior C. E. at 7 p. m. sharp.
Special music, both vocal and
instrumental, at the morning and
evening services.
Prayer meeting every Wednes
day evening at 7:30.
Everybody welcome at all the
services of the church. Come
and bring your friends.
lUppy, Healthy Children,
Adds all
Dr.
Any child can take Little Early
Risers with perfect safety. They
are harmless, never gripe or
sicken, and yet they are so certain
in results that robust constitu
tions requiring drastic means are
never disappointed. They cannot
fail to perform their mission and
every oae who uses De Witt's
Little Eearly Risers prefers them
to all other pills. They cure
biliousness. Sold by Socorro
Drug and Supply Co.
NO.7
NoTr Thrr? r.ro rrmny mixture, nade ta
tmuulton ot baktne powder, whtch ths
prudent willoiX They n lower In
price than crm ot tartar pow-dc- rf,but they are made from alura.
suil ato ding-oru-u iu uie ia food
Nenr Scholarship for the School f Mine.
The Allis-Chalme- rs Co., the
largest manufacturers of mining
machinery in the world, with
immense works at Chicago, Mil-
waukee, and Scranton, Pa., have
through the efforts of President
Keyes established in the New '
Mexico School of Mines a gradu-
ate scholarship to be known as
the "Allis-Chalme- rs Scholar-
ship." This scholarship is offer-
ed yearly to the best student in
the graduating class desiring to
make a special study of mining
and metallurgical machinery, and
the methods of construction.
The scholarship giv es the holder
the opportunity of four months
unlimited study and practice in
any of the large plants of the
company in Chicago, 111., Mil-
waukee, Wis., or Scranton, Pa.,
and carries with it an emolument
of $150.00.
True iiallantry.
Sir Walter Raleigh's chivalrous
action of throwing his cloak on
the ground for his Queen to step
on is recalled by the story told by
V. U. of a small boy s genero
sity.
A little girl was standing one
very cold morning in one of the
poorer districts of Edinburgh,
waiting among a crowd of poor
children to gain admittance into
a hall where a meal was to be
given them. It was bitterly cold,
and the little girl shivered
violently, and tried in vain to
keep her bare feet warm.
A ragged little urchin who
was standing near observed her,
and, taking off his cap and lay-
ing it at her feet, said: "Here,
lassie, stand on my cap till the
door opens."
Do You Want Strength?
If you want to increase your
strength you must add to and not
take from the physical. In other
words, the food that you eat must
be digested, assimilated and ap-
propriated by the nerves, blood
and tisshes, before being expelled
from the intestines. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure adds to the
physical. It gives strength to
and builds up strength in the
human system. It is pleasant to
the taste and palatable, and the
only combination of digestants
that will digest the food and
enable the system to appropriate
all of its health and strength-givin- g
qualities. Sold, by Socor-
ro Drug and Supply Co.
Will Happen Latir.
"Come, now, step livclyl"
called the Boston trolley car
conductor to the old man, who
was relunctantly leaving the car
with backward glances behind
him.
"Is there any particular hur-
ry?" was asked.
"You are detaining the car."
"Well, then, I'll get otf. I
wanted to ask that woman in
there with the bundle if she'd
marry me, but bcin' you are in
such an awful hurry to get some-
where I 'spose I can get off aud
wait till some other time."
Subscribe for Tim Chieftain.
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
SATURDAY. MAKHl 5. 104.
SocoiiKo in to have a city elec-
tion soon. Is every citizen pre-
pared to take an active part in
securing tlie best possible city
government?
Somk of the editors of the terri-
tory are 'ii"tioring the motives
which prompt others to advocate
certain views on state hood. What
is that about throwing stones at
glass hoiiM'S?
Lit every republican attend
the primaries tonight and vote in
favor of thor.e whom he thinks
the most worthy. No intelligent
citizen should neglect this
important public dutv.
Somi; of Henry W atteron's vit-
riolic utterances ci nccrning Mr.
JJryan have just been denominat-
ed by the "peerless leader" as "a
sermon on money ftnd moral by
a man who has neither."
Ni:v Mkx?.
fruit blossums
temperature on
was blessed with
and summer
the !irst day of
March. New York was by
one of the worst blizzards of the
on that selfsame day. The
way of th- - trar.r. -- o is hard.
Somkj'o.-i- says that the recent
earthquakes in this Identity are
designed to help beat the re-
publicans of Socorro county at
the coming election. As the de-
sign evidently enu naled from the
lower rei'.ns, the republicans
have nothing to fear nor have the
other fellows much to be proud of.
It would be a
a
r
blessing with- -
put compare io laxe Socorros
water works out of the hands of
any city government whatever.
If such a thing can not be done
otherwise, give the whole plant
to some responsible com .any that
will give bond to operate it on
business principles, if such a com-
pany can be found.
Tiiicki: is hope that New Mex-
ico will soon have a sixth judicial
district. The house of representa-
tives has passed Mr. Kudey's bill
providing for such a district.
The people of the fifth district
realize probably more than those
of any other district of the terri-
tory that there is gieat need of
such action on the part of con- -
I'Ki'.sinr.NT k'oosi-vi-i.- is now
reported to be enthusiastically in
favor of joint statehood for New
Mexico and Ariz na. Hut the
president can not vote in this
neck of the woods and it is
dollars to doughnuts that at the
present writing a large majority
of the people who do vote in these
teriitories lack a trrcat deal of
sharing his enthusiasm.
Hon. II. O. IJi ksi m is not a
candidate and will not be a candi-
date for the chairmanship of the
territorial republk an central com-
mittee. It is only too often true
that a man who is s; fortunate
as to be able to render his party
distinguished servue must needs
W a candidate fur i very honor
the party has to bestow.- Mr.
Uursum is not of such. lYw men
are more efficient party servants
than he, but he insists that others
be accorded generous recognition.
In the improbable event that
New Mexico should cast a larger
majority of votes in favor of joint
Matehood than Arizona
Cast Against it, what then? I
our neighbor to le forced into
the marriage relation against her
mprfjsed will? Doubtless Ohio
could be united with Indian. in
IV wn way, though the thought
these territories will favor joint
i
.....i. ..,..1 :.. ...lillV H.'UVt III I till I.
Oni.v the preliminary step has
been taken towards the building
of the l'anama canal. The neces-
sary treaty has "lieen formally
ratified. Now comes the shov-
elling of the dirt. Experience
has taught that in the execution
of a great public enterprise
thieves of high and low degree
are quick to see their opportunity.
Americans are no more prone to
steal than their neighbors are,
but the government would do well
to keep a watchful eye on all
business transactions connected
with the building of this canal.
The summary hanging of the
first thief caught would be an
important second step in the
enterprise.
Oscic more attention is called
to the fact that the management
of the city's water supply is not
what it ought to be. A lire broke
out Wednesday night. One of
the pntty residences of the city
and other valuable property were
destroyed and a family escaped
from the flames with barely
enough clothing to cover them,
all because there was not force
enough of water to throw a
stream six feet from the nozzle of
the hose. The water was being
appropriated to irrigate truck
patches. As long as the intel-
ligent property owners of the city
will submit to such conditions
they deserve the worst that is
likely to befall them.
Nmv f.r tlie Canal.
K.vniMCATioNS of the l'anama
treaty have been exchanged in
Washington, President Roosevelt
has issued a proclamation car-
rying it into effect, and the little
republic, with the States
as a sponsor, is now a tangible
thing. 1 he next move wtll be
the selection of a commision to
put the work into operation and
to exercise supervision over the
ten-mil- e strip extending across
the isthmus from the Atlantic to
the Pacific. Over this zone, fifty
miles in length, the United States'
authority will be absolute and
perpetual. All the legislation
which will be required tocompletc
the preliminaries necessary in the
payment of the money to the ca
nal company and to the govern
ment of Panama is now before
Congress, and will be enacted
quickly.
The regiment which has just
been ordered to Panama to take
the place of the marines which
have been stationed there will
soon be at its post. This force,
which may be strengthened later
on, will be for police duty as well
as to guard against any invasion
by Colombia. The latter is not
now looked for, but the United
States must prepare for all sorts
of possibilities. We have acquired
a strip of territory on the isthmus
which is far away from the
contiguous part of the United
States, and which soon will be
, one of the busiest spots in the
world. Americans in large num-
bers will settle on both ends of
this zone, as well as in the
intermediate parts. It will be a
greatcenterof American influence
and also of Amer'can activity.
Rejoicing will take place
throughout Europe as well as all
over the American continent on
account of the success of this
great project. Europe has felt al
most as mucli interest 111 it as
has the United States. The ca-
nal will be free to Europe on the
same terms as to America. We
will expend ?2'.,0t.'0;0)') in the
work, and possibly more, but the
world will be an equal gainer
with ourselves, though the world
will not' spend a cent toward
getting it. The United States is
here performing an act for the
benefit of all the people of the
earth. Colombia, which has been
opposed to the direction that
affair have taken on the isthmus,
The past few
days will be. memorable in the
annals of the twentieth century.
Not many of the century '9 achieve-
ments will fill a larger place than
the construction of the isthmian
canal in the record of the world's
progress. Globe-Democra- t.
Th Kent king.
"Cotton
.
is king" was once a
familiar saying; but in the realm
of business which the great white
staple was supposed to govern
there rose a rival climant, a
pretender it may be, but at any
rate a strong one, and then it
was proclaimed that "Iron is
king."
A writer in a New York news-
paper, in reviewing the business
situation and presenting some
figures of the international com-
merce of the United States,
declares that neither cotton nor
iron is king, but that the real,
the great monarch is agriculture.
The annual report of Secretary
Wilson shows how true this is.
It is only casually that the
Secretary calls attention to the
fact that the people of the United
States eighty millions of them
not only sustained themselves
last year, but contributed food
and the raw materials for manu-
factures by which many other
millions of people in foreign
countries were sustained. He
quickly passes to a consideration
of the "balance of trade."
This, as he shows, exhibits a
peculiarity which "seems to have
escaped the attention of the
public," namely, that it is always
a farmer's balance of trade.
During the year 1903 the
imports of the United States,
other than of agricultural prod-
ucts, exceeded the exports by
lifty-si- x million dollars. That is,
there was a balance of trade
unfavorable to the United States
to that amount. But when the
traffic in agricultural products is
included how different is the
story! Instead of a balance of
fifty-si- x millions against the
United States, the figures become
three hundred and sixty-seve- n
millions in its favor.
As if these figures were not
impressive enough, Secretary
Wilson goes on to give those for
the last fourteen years, in lump
sums. Were agricultural products
omitted, the nation during that
time would have had an unfavor
able balance of eight hundred
and sixty-fiv- e millions. The
farmers not only wiped that out,
but brought in a surplus of nearly
four billion dollars. "These
figures," Secretary Wilson adds,
tersely express the immense
national reserve-sustainin- g power
of the farmers of the country..
It is the farms who have paid the
foreign bondholders." Youth's
Companion.
Proper Treatment of Pneumonia
Pneumonia is too dangerous a
disease for anyone to attempt to
cure himself, although he may
have the proper remedies at hand
A physician should always be
called. It should be borne in mind.
however, that pneumonia always
results from cold or from an at
tack of the grip, and that by
givingChamberlain'sCough Rem-
edy the threatened attack of pneu-
monia may be warded off. This
remedy is also used by physicians
in the treatment of pneumonia
with the best results. Dr. Wl J
Smith, of Sanders, Ala., who is
also a druggist, says of it:
have been selling Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and prescribing it
in my practice for the past six
years. I use it in cases 01 pneu
monia and have always gotten
the best results." Sold by all
Druggists.
' Indispensable.
It was down in old Kentucky.
"That city drummer was the
dullest chap I ever met," said the
proprietor of the crossroads store.
"In what way?" asked the man
on the prune box.
"Why, he actually thought he
could sell pocket knives without
corkscrews down hcre."CHwa0
vuU hfvU be a great gainer by 'XtS''-'.'.'- . . ' .' ' Í''.Z .
'1 F.I.I, .H HOW TO TAME I.IOYS.
Danish Womnn Hits w Theory About
('viitrallliig Wild Animals-H- er
Sensational lat.
The terrible tragedy which was
enacted in a lion's den near Merlin
has revived the question as to
whether a lion tamer can ever
hope to die a natural death.
At the present time Miss Ella,
a Danish woman lion tamer, is
eivintr a sensational exhibition
at the Royal Music hall, Holborn,
with seven African lions, say9 a
London dispatch to the Chicago
Inter Ocean.
She concludes her performance
by throwing away her whip, ly-
ing down on the stage, and put-
ting her head and arm in the
mouth of the large African lion,
Siegfried, who killed a keeper in
the Vienna zoological gardens
four years ago.
In an interview Miss Ella said
she was not at all nervous in the
den, and had handled wild beasts
since she was eight years old. .
"Nearly all accidents which
happen to tamers," said this
daringyoung woman, "are caused
by forcing lions to do tricks
against their will, instead of let
ting them rest until they get into
good temper," but fatal ac
cidents are very rare.
'It is an old belief," added the
lady tamer, "that it is necessary
to look wild animals straight in
the eyes, but this is a great
mistake, as it makes the lions
savage. 1 always lurn my DacK
on them, and have no fear of
their turning on me."
Slu Provoked tlie llttort.
A popular commercial traveller
attended a large social gathering
one evening, and after the supper
was over was promenading with
one of the guests, a young lady
to whom he had just been
introduced. In the course of their
conversation, according to the
Louisville Herald, the subject of
business came up, and she said
"By the way, Mr. Scott, may
T nctr iifti-i- f rnnr rrr 11 rtn 1 1 on 1erv ivtiufc k v - -
"Certainly." he answered. "I
am a commercial traveller."
'How very interesting! Do you
know, Mr. Scott, that in the part
of the country where I live com
mercial travellers are not received
in good society."
Quick as a flash he rejoined,
"They are not here, either,
madam."
Wakeful thlldreu.
For a long time the two year
old child of Mr. P. L. McPherson,
59 N. Tenth St., Harrisburg, Pa.,
would sleep but two or three
hours in the early part of the
night, which made it very hard
for her parents. Her mother
concluded that the child had
stomach trouble, and gave her
half of one of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, which
quited her stomach and she slept
the whole night through. Two
boxes of these Tablets have ef
fected a permanent cure and she
is now well and strong. For sale
by all Druggists.
Court Etiquette Illustrated.
Ambassador Choate, ata dinner
given by an American resident in
London, illustrated the intricacies
of court etiquette with a little
story about King Edward.
"On the day of the birth of the
present king," he said, "a certain
marquis approached a lady in
waiting anxiously.
"Is it a biy or a girl?' he
whispered.
"The lady in waiting, with a
reproachful look, whispered back":
"'It's a pripce.'" New York
Tribune.
A rerpetnal rurllnir.'
"An umbrella is a good deal
like a fellow's hair," remarked
the Observer of Events and
Things; "if you lose it you seldom
get it back again." Youkers
Statesman.
The Mau of the limine.
Stranger Is the man of the
house in? '
.
Servant Yes, but the woman
of the house won't let him come
Out" N.-Y- . Weekly.
''Ilk
a
Just a little
too far and the
womnn who readies
over the clifT for the
covet ed fiowet goes
cradling down into the
ahvan below. Just a
little too fnr and the
woman, who, day by
day , nrplrcts to cure the
womanlvtliseanen which
weaken her is prostrated
Opon a bed of sickness.
No woman ahouUl
trifle with the diseases peculiar to her
not. Neglect means a worse con-ditio- u
Dr. Pierco's Favorite Prescription is a
aafe and reliable remedy for the cure of
diseases peculiarly womanly. It estab
lishes regularity, dries enfeebling drains,
heals inflammation and ulceration and
curea female weakness.
My wifp. Mm. Mnrr ha been tnkinft
?.our medicine and rrceived prrnt ironiMr. Oro. Will. 1'ites. of Sprilmirrm-r- ,
Va. "Wal troubled with female wcnWm-- .
heaw. Iienrine clown ralii. wverr puln ill tvirk
and head, and n tired, wnru-ou- t all the
time. Tried nil the remedie TveconM he.-i- off,
but they did uo rood. Finally we wnte to votl
and niv wife commenced tnktnir Favorite
Took ten bott'.e. 01. la in bett-- r
hcHHh th.in befvire in a lene time. Wc shall
always recommend Ilr. Piere 'i Favorite Pre-
scription to nil who are tluia afflicted."
"Favorit: Prescription " makes weak
women strong, sick women well. Accept
no substitute for the medicine which
works wonders for weak women.
The Common Sense Medical Adviser.
IooS large p.fes, in paper covers, is sent
fret on rec int of twenty one one-ce- rt
stamps to pay expense o( mailing only.
Address Dr. A. v. fierce, Jiulialo. N. V.
A Clinnee for All.
of Builflinjry.
Thomas J. Brady was riding
alonyf Central park west the
other day with a couple of friends
in his new automobile. Passing
the Dakota apartment house- - at
Seventy-secon- d street he pointed
to a chimney, one of the highest
surmounting that imposing
structure.
"See that chimney?" he asked.
"Of course we see it. What of
it?" answered his companions.
"I built it. standing on a 12-in-
plank," he said, in that quiet
way of his. Then, passing the
Majestic hotel, on the opposite
corner, he added:
"It was but a short time after
that I issued the permit to put up
that building. America certainly
gives every man his chance."
Inflammatory Hiieiiuintism Cured.
William Shaffer, a brakemanof
Dennison, Ohio, was confuid to
bed for several weeks with inilam-mator- y
rheumatism. "I used
many remedies," he says. "Fina-
lly I sent to McCaw's drug store
for a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, at which time I was
unable to use hand or foot, and in
one week's time was able to go
to .work as happy as a clam."
For sale by all Druggists.
A Narrow Escape.
She I'm so glad it's to be
platonic. At one time I was
afraid you would propose.
He So was I. Detroit Free
Press.
jTry ftr tlcalthf!
222SoutareoriaPt.,
Ciucaoo, III., Oct. 7, 1902.
Eight months aco I was so ill
that 1 was compelled to lie or nit
down nearly all the time. My
etomach wad so weak and upset
that I coold keep ncthinff on it
and I vomited frequently. I
could not urinale without RToat
pain and I couched 80 much that
my throat and Itinps were raw
and sore. The doctors pro-
nounced it Prip'it'a disease and
otheri said it was consumption.
It mattered little to mo what
they called it and I bad no de-
sire to live. A sister visited me
from St. Louis and isked lno if
I had ever tried Wino of Cardui.
I told her I Lad r.ot.atid sho
liourht a bottle. I l.i?'ievo that
' it saved my life. I Leüove many
women could gavo much suffer-
ing if Uiay but knew of ita value.
í4S XA
Don't you want freedom, from
pain?. Take Wine of Cardui
and make one supremo effort to
La well, You do not xitx to Le
a weak, helpless sufferer. You
can Lave a woman's health and
doa woman's work in life. Why
not secar a bottlu of- Wine of
Cardui from your druggUt to-
day?
..
South
AU... .
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
SOCORKO.
1:55 am Passenger 4:12 a t
1:59 p tn . .Fast Freight. .. 11:55 a tn
12:15 p m!. ..L(cnlJ''rei(iht.L. 10:00 n m
No. 09 and 100 carry passengers bp.
twecn AlbuiH-rin- and Sail Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a in Lv. .S;c .rro. . Ar 12:10 p in
Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
Dciente to Cutieres-- ,
(ilVCI'lhil-- ,
Secretary.
Chief Justice,
Associates,
Pope
Surveyir-Cetieral- , Llewellyn
Stales Collector,
Attorney.
Forest Supt..
Supervisor,
SiUerCity
Supervisor,
L:imrenliiiir,
TERKITO'ÜAL.
Solicitor-C.enera- l,
Lili.ari.iii,
Supreme
Adjutant
Treasurer,
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Territorial
C.lei-k- ,
S. K
A.
James W. Kavnold
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I F. Parker
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I'nitofl A. L. Morrison
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H. Leiand
D. L. Ceyer
I'.. Manna. Santa Fc(lila Rivi r Reserve
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For.'st lVcus River Ri --
srve. Oeorc Las
Vegas.
E. L. BavtU-t- t
Dlst. A;ioi-i- :
City
, R. t . Co- t.i Minia
V. H. II.
L is Cruces
R. P. Ha rue--- . Silver City
C. A. Sjies, Las Vcjras
J. Le.ihy,
A. A. Sedi'.lo, Socorro
I
Court
S'.ip't IVtiilesi! t.: ',
;. ucral.
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North
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Forest
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W. II. Whiter.t.Mi
J. A. Vane on
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John S. Clark
il of Eflucati'in.
Suji't. Pulilic Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties i f Socorro, Lincoln, Chayes
and Edily. lit ad.piartersI.v .Mexico.Ju.lire V.'. II. Pope
Clerk and Keir'isiex J. E. Crillith
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Creeuwald
Commissioners,-- . Alirau Centveras
( Carpía Padilla
SlicriiT, Leandro Haca
Treasurer & Collector, H. C. Ilaca
County Clerk, Doleslo A. Pino
Assessor, Benjamin
Probate Jurl-e- Mauricio Miera
Sup't. Public School, A. C. Torre.-
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor,
Treasurer,
Marshal.
Attorney,
Police Magistrate,
Llewellyn,
Lafayette Emiurtt
Sanchez
M. Cooncy
R. T. Collins
Kicr.rdo Abevta
II . Dreyfu
A. A. Sedillo
Amos Croen
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Eaca, president; C. T. Brow i,
secretary and treasurer; A. 13. t tc'l,
F. C. Bartlett, A. E. Rouiller.
SOCIETIES.
MASONIC.
S O C O R Tí O
LODGE, No. 9, A.
F. & A. M. Regu-
lar communica
tions, second and
fourth Tuesday
of each month.
Visiting brethcrn cordially invited.
üiío. E. Cook, W. M.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
Jas. (I. Fitch, E. II. P.
C. Q. Di:ncak, Secretary.
MAGDALEN
CHAPTER No.
I, Order of the
Eastern Star.
,
VlM ji.oiiicII.ill
lirst and third
Mondays of
each mouth.
Mms. Emma Iuvom:TV, V. ;M.
Giro. E. Cook, Secretary.
Rio: GRANDE
" LODGE, No. 3, K.
of Pi Regular
meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at
H o'clock at Castlq
hall. YisititigVnihts pven a cordial
welcome. A. Mavkk, C. C.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
'
' '
-
- JJf
Teams Wanted
For hauling coal and lumber,
and; for freighting. work
guaranteed. '
Address, ,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
Sau Autouio, IT-.:-
JPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DR. SWISHER,
Graduate of the University of Now
York t'ity, ln7f, and former U. S.
Examiuing Surgeon.)
Socorro, - New Mexico.
)R. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly op-
posite the postofiiee.
Now Mexico.Socorro, - -
E. KITTKl-.LL- ,
Offices
Socorro, Alicata Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
Jf M. DOUGHERTY,
ATTOKNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
J AM ICS G. FITCH,
ATTOKNEY AT I, AW.
Office in' Terry Block.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
e. kelley,
ATTORNEY AT I, AW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
B. GUILDERS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, - New Mexico.
J KORNITÍ5ER, M. D., A. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
JREEM AN & CAMRE( )N,
ATTORNEYS AT LAV.'.
New Mexico.Carlsbad, - -
jLFEGO BACA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
H. CHAM BO INS
Ur.ALEK IN
General a Merchandise
SOCORRO, - N. M.
E. E. BU5ILINGÁMC & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE3 LABORATORY
EutabHihrrlinColorato,13S6. Samplrn hytr.allor
eirrr will receive proiint und careful aiteniion
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LINCOLN COUNTY IS LINE.
Tho County Convention Fcssoa a
Strong Eosolutioa against Joint
Statehood for Hew Mexico
and Arizona.
CCL. GEO. W. PR1CUAKD FOR DELEGATE.
A Strong mid Influential Delegation
Clnifii to prr'nt Lincoln Cotin.
ly at tho LiiN Vfga Con- -
VOIlliOH.
The Chieftain is indebted to
Mr. Geo. W. Barber for the fol-
lowing communication and takes
pleasure in publishing the same.
The following delegates were
chosen at the Lincoln County
Republican Convention held on
the 27th of February, to represent
said County at the Territorial
Republican Convention to beheld
at Las Vegas, on the l'Hh of
March, viz:
Chas. Spence, Henry L. Lutz,
Ira (). Wetmore, Ceo. V. Prich-ar- d,
and José Serrano.
The following resolutions were
passed:
Whereas, The County of Lin-
coln (although a Republican
County) has not been honored
with a delegate to the National
Convention in many years; and
Whereas, Th3 County by right
is entitled to a delegate from this
Territory to the National Re-
publican Convention to be held in
Chicago on the 21st day of June
next; and Whereas, The Re-
publicans of this County have
unlimited confidence in the
integrity, loyalty and ability of
the Hon. Georjre W. Prichard;
and Whereas, We believe that he
would reflect credit upon the
Republicans of this County, as
well as the Republicans of the
whore Territory, in our National
Convention; therefore be it
Resolved, That the delegates
from this Convention to the
Territorial v Republican Conven-
tion to be held at Las Vegas on
the l'Hh proximo are hereby
instructed to confer with the
other delegates in said Conven-
tion and use all honorable means
to have him chosen as one of the
delegates from this Territory to
said National Convention; and be
it further
Resolved, That it is the sense
of this convention that we are
heartily in favor of Statehood,
but we are against combined
Statehood with Arizona, and we
desire that every effort be made
to procure Statehood for the
Territory of New Mexico, as now
constituted, all of which we firmly
believe can be accomplished if
the people of this Sovereign Terri-
tory hold out for Single State-
hood which we are entitled to by
virtue of our population, wealth,
intelligence and the Treaty of
Guadalupe Hid algo, guaran teeing
the same to us.
Gr.o. W. Bakbek,
Chairman, .Committee on Resolu
tions.
All Ejph on St. Louis.
The eyes of all the world will
be turned toward St. Louis dur-
ing the year 1904. Everybody
will want to get, from first
hands, the news of the greatest
World's Fair which theworldhas
ever seen. Our readers are advis
ed, therefore, to subscribe for the
greatest St. Louis newspaper a
newspaper which acknowledges
no equal or rival in all the West,
and which stands in the front
rank amongthe great newspapers
of the world. Subscribe for the
St. Louis Globe-Democr- at and
get all the news of the World's
Fair, all the news of the national
campaign, and all the news of all
the earth. See advertisement
elsewhere in this issue.
Sergeant: What did you arrest
this man for?
Officer Keegan. For his own
safety, sergeant! He was too
drunk to protect himself and
insisted on going home. Puck.
If it's a bilious attack, take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and a quick recovery
isccrtain. For sale by all Drug
gists.
NELSON'S WISH HAS JtEAI.17. I'D.
(irout Sailor Expressed Longing to 1)1?
in xt Battle
At an entcrtainrnnnt at which
Nelson met Benjamin West just
before he went to sea for the last
time he remarked to the artist:
"I never pass a print shop where
your picture of the 'Death of
Wolfe' is in the window without
being stopped by it." West, of
course, acknowledged the compli-
ment, and Nelson went on to ask
why he had painted no more like
it. "Because, my Lord," answer-
ed the artist, "there are no more
subjects." "Damn it!" said Nel-
son, "I didn't think of that," and
asked him to take a glass of
champagne. "But, my Lord, I
fear your intrepidity will yet
furnish me with another scene,
and if it should I shall certainly
avail myself of it," the painter
observed. "Will you," said Nel-
son pouring out bumpers and
touching his glass violently
against West's, "will you, Mr.
West? Then I hope I shall die
in the next battle." He sailed a
few days later and West painted
"The Death of Nelson." .
A MiHMMirl MunrbaiiHtn.
There are some pretty fair
nimrods in Missouri, now, but a
story which is printed in an old
history of Callaway county shows
that some of those of former days
could make contemporary sports-
men look like 30 cents, either as
shots or as rccontcurs. "Mr
Calvin Tate," according to this
history, "says that the wild
pigeons were so plentiful one
summer that frequently when
they would alight on a tree it
would bend down to the ground
with their weight. He went
hunting one day, and seeing a
fine lot of pigeons in a tree, he
hitched his horse to one of the
limbs and fired and killed 300 at
one shot. The rest flew away,
and as soon as the tree was
relieved of their weight it
straightened up, carrying his
horse with it, and the poor brute
had to hang there until he could
go home and get an ax and cut
the tree down."
Ilt'tdiinliiiiH of Literature.
Some stories are unchanged to
the end of time, but more grow
in the telling. "Have you ever
heard Brown tell about the time
he got half-wa- y up Mont Blanc
with one of his little nephews
and no guide?" asked one man of
another.
"How long ago did he tell you
about it?" was the evasive reply.
"Last October, when he'd just
got home," said the first man.
"Well," said the other, "in the
four months since then he has
climbed the rest of the way, sue
cored a fainting guide and
sustained a snowstorm on the
summit, accumulated two benumb-
ed strangers on the way down,
and guided the entire party to
the foot, where a group ot frantic
relatives were waiting."
Method In lilt Madness.
It was an absentminded man
who ate the holly berries and
used the cranberries for decorative
purposes, but there wasn't nearly
as much method in his madness
as in that of the other man who
kissed the girl under the branch
of evergreen supposing it to be
mistletoe.
What He Would Do.
"What would you do," said the
nervous person, "if a fire were to
break out in your apartment
house?"
"I'd go right down stairs and
thank the janitor," answered the
man who is alwas dissatisfied.
Washington Star.
A Strong ReHeiuMauce.
Visitor How much the baby
resembles its motherl ,
Father Yes, it talked when it
was only six months old.
Harlem Life.
Deplorable. ,
An allusion to kiss having been
found in a Boston poetess' book
of verses, the Author's club of
that city is now shaken from
center to circumference.
Q
entiretymoinni etirJvnrfff mil iin
bu
of
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The Dowels
Candy cathartic
A..
rten, Plrht, Pot.n. Tt Onoi. TV) flrwd.KTr tleken, Vken or Orlp, Itlc, 4ne. 4nrer
JoM In bulk. Tb rnnnjn tnlilet atmpd ti 0 UUurauted to cura ur your uuny bao It.
Slarlin Rtmndy Co., Chicago or N.Y. J41
mUl SALE, TEN Í'ILLIQH BOXES
Tess. If you don't care for
him, why don't you tell him so
and get rid of him?
Jess. Oh, I don't like to at
this season of gladness.
Tess. That's so; it would spoil
his Christmas, wouldn't it?
Jess. Yes, and he er is so
fond of giving handsome presents.
Philadelphia Press.
A Favorite Remedy for BnnieH.
Its pleasant taste and prompt
cures have made Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy a favorite with
the mothers of small children. It
quickly cures their coughs and
colds and prevents any danger of
pneumonia or other serious
consequences. It not only cures
croup, but when given as soon as
the croupy cough appears will
prevent the attack. For sale by
all Druggists.
Iouietlc Difference.
Mrs. Enpcck James, you are
good ou language; what is the
difference between exported and
transported?
Mr. Enpeck Why, my dear,
if you should go to England you
would be exported, and I well,
would be transported. Sunny
South.
Entirely Too Young.
"No," said a fond mother,
speaking of her
daughter; "no, May isn't old
enough to marry yet. She cries
whenever anyone scolds her, and
until she becomes hardened
enough to reply vigorously she
isn't fit for a wife." Tit-Bit- s
Ah Others See L'h.
There's no two-face- d business
about me," remarked the plain-spoke- n
man. "I'm not afraid to
sav what I think."
"You may not be afraid,"
rejoined the abrupt individual,
"but you ought to be ashamed,
just the same."
Malicious Slander.
"Never will I give my consent,"
said Mr. Fairchild, firmly. "He
only wants to marry you so that
he can pay his bills."
"Pshaw! papa," pouted his
daughter, "Charlie never thinks
of paying his bills." Town
Topics.
"Do you think," asked the
moralizer, "we shall know each
other in heaven?"
"Not likely," replied the
demoralizer. "If most of my
acquaintances get to heaven
they'll be changed beyond recogni-
tion." Chicago News
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
W' BaaJtaCSrlajKr
will find it to their interest to apply to
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Is the one great newspaper which ought to find a place in every
home during the coming year. It has no equal or rival in all the
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formed as to the World's Fair and the National Campai gu in '04.
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variety
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Louis, Mo.
(iliiHH Told the Truth.
Wife Do know I have a
very little mouth? the glass
it doesn't look large enough to
my
Husband (testily) It
Tit-Bit- s.
I suppose if pretty girl
should come along you wouldn't
care about me any
He Kate! What do
I care for good looks? suit
mc right.
your wife the whist
craze?"
"No," answered the sardonic
"She her mind all
right. It's the she has
for partner that is in of
craziness." Washington Star.
Win He Asking the Time?
"I wonder what time Mary's
young man night," said
mamma.
"It must 'a' been exactly 1
o'clock, ma," the younger
brother.
idea! How do you know?"
"Why, just as he leaving
I heard him ask Mary some ques-
tions, and she 'Just one,
only one.'" Philadelphia
Have your at The
office.
ST T0I.ÍC
In S. S. S. has provided tonic suited to
every requirement oí the when in a debilitated,
down condition. It contains no strong minerals or
drugs, but is pleasant preparation. You can find no better
remedy for up the nerves and bringing refreshing, restful sleep when
in a low state of health, or sick and worn out work or worry.
S. S. S. improves the . I hv no heaitanoy la recommending your 5. 8.S.lli.HirrM. beat bprm- - tonlo On th mnrkst. I hava uhhc!appetite, aiaS mBny olhr but ftnd 8. B. B. to b undoubt- -tlon Olid reinforces the aly tlio only ton, o that will build up Ilia tjii.ni. I
ira rtf. l"k Plur in telling-- all whom I think, iuSystem, ana goou MO(, oJ m A blood tomo of your medioln...
fects are seen almost from Voura truly, ljuwiu b. fikbkii.
acts r Btol, Hlton Co. fcr.the first dose. It
promptly in cases of chronic dyspepsia, indigestion and all stomach troubles,
and does away with the uncomfortable fullness, nausea, shortness of breath,
drowsiness and dizziness that so often come after eating.
S. S. S. is not only the best tonic but alterative rvr purifying
properties, and if there is any taint, humor or poison in the Ii'mxkI it
searches it out, and removes it. Many times a low state of health is due
to a bad condition of the blood and can only be remedied by a blood purifier
and torjic combined, or such a remedy as S. S. S.
If you suffer from debility, insomnia, nervousness, loss of tLppetite,
bad digestion, or of the symptoms of a disordered blood, nothing will
no soon put your blood in good condition, and tone up the
system as S. S. S. EPCCMC CO.. ATLANTA, CA.
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Semi-Weekl- y eiht impresor more, each Tues-
day and Friday. It U a l.ijf SEMI-WEEKL- PAPER.
all the news of all the earth, EVERY
WEEK, and a preat of interesting' and in-
structive reading matter for every member of the
Almost emial to a daily at the price of a
Weekly,
PRICE BY MAIL, POSTAGE PAID:
Daily, including Sunday
One year, Só.OO; 6 f J.OO; 3 months, $1.50.
Daily without Sunday
One year, I.OO; 6 $2.01); 3 months, 51.00
Sunday edition, 4S to 76 juices
One year, S2.00; 6 months, $1.00.
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Tank Carn for Wine.
A curious sight is the number
of tank cars along the railway
sidings in southern France.
These are not cars for water or
for oil, but for wine! One may
sec miles and miles of them in
traveling from Marseilles to the
Spanish frontier. It is a strik-
ing object lesson, and gives one
an idea of the enormous output
of wine in France.
An assortment of fancy
at The Chieftain office.
tea's no MW Service
Thr.n thi via '.ho
From ICaitsM Ci'.y, Saint Loui ami
Í.Ic::i)!iis ti points i i the South, South-
east and Southwest.
Tlie SootateTH Limited
Lcavii:s Kaimi City nt 0:30 P. M.
daily, will take you to Springfield, Mem-
phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, JackaoavUls
and u'.l points iu tlie Southeast.
For detailed iuformatioi apply to
G. W. MARTIN
GENERAL WEOTE?.N AGENT
1106. 17TH ST.
DENVER. COLO
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.
M. L. Hilton & Givanc Lucra,
Proprietors.
Idilio.
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
First Class Coal. Low Prices
Patronize Home Industry.
Drunlonnett, Opium,0 M For
E'
Corma.
pnnJ.a.1
Slri.'l
Worphin and
olher Drug thing.
thtTob&ocoHauil
, , ra ma irj!iinniau
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Have you a picture of the baby?
Hon. Pan'l II. McMillan visited
ian Antonio Tuesday.
Have your picture taken now.
John Ii. (Iriftith was a visitor
in Magdalena yesterday.
Cabinets on elegant mounts,
S4.IM).
C. B. Allaire of San Antonio
made Socorro a brief visit Tues-
day.
Why not have a family group
taken Sunday?
Hon. Solomon Luna was a
guest at the Windsor Tuesday
morning.
Hon. H. O. liursum has been a
visitor in Socorro and vicinity
this week.
C. T. Brown returned today
from a visit of several days in
Magdalena.
A. C Abeytia has placed an
artistic new sign in front of his
place of business.
Doctor C. (1. Duncan and Hon.
H. M. Dougherty went out to
Kelly Wednesday on mining busi-
ness.
Jas. F. Berry is distributing
literature for The Royal Tailors
of Chicago for whom he has
recently accepted the local agency.
Doctor and Mrs. Bagg have
leased John E. (íriflith's residence
on I'arlt street, Mr. (Irifhth
retaining one room lor his own
use.
Andy Cortesy has gone to Doug-
las, Arizona, to learn the plumb-
er's trade. No boy could have
brighter prospects of getting rich
quickly.
(lilberson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cipriano Haca of Albuquerque, is
visiting at the home ot his
grandmother, Mrs. Jas. F. Berry,
on Katon avenue.
Sheriff L,eandro Baca returned
Thursday from a visit of two
weeks in the western part of the
county. He reports a great lack
of moisture out there.
There was a lively free for all
fistic carnival on Manzanares
avenue Thursday afternoon. The
Russo-Japane- se encounter is stale
and flat in comparison.
Miss (race Kich of Boston.
Mass., is a guest at the home f
her sister, Mrs. Chas. T. Lincoln.
Miss Kich will remain in Socorro
until late in the summer.
Hon. W. K. Martin arrived in
town Thursday from Carlsbad
where he has been leading a
htreuuous life for some time in
the discharge of hisduties as dis-
trict clerk.
Capt. Matthews has the new
central telephone station on the
becond floor of the postoflice block
in excellent condition. Every-
thing is neat and orderly and
works like a charm.
Capt. C. II. Kirkpatrick" of
Mogollón writes that Mr. E.
Craig, owner of the Last Chance
mine, has put a force of men to
work developing the mine and
will start the mill in a short time.
It is reported that John M.
Tyler died a few days ago in
Kansas City. Mr. Tyler was at
one time a member of the firm of
Bartlett At Tyler of Magdalena
and afterwards a banker in this
city.
Mrs. Lena S. Lincoln of Bos-
ton, Mass., mother of Profs. F.
C. and Chas. T. Lincoln of the
School of Mines is in the city
and will remain about a month
as a guest in the homes of her
hons.
At Biavaschi's market, on the
south side of the plaza, you will
ftud everything usually kept in a
first-clas- s market meat, vege-
tables, fruit, etc. all of the very
1est quality and at reasonable
prices.
J. F. Cook, who was here
yesterday and who attended the
"Whoop-Dee-Do- o performance at
the Elks opera house Monday
right, left last night for his
home in Socorro. Albuquerque
Journal.
The blizzard that has raged
for several day in the north and
east reached Socorro this morn-
ing in the form of the worst
tandtorm of the season. Luckily
the temperatum is very com
fortable.
Some people are convinced that
the water from the spring at the
foot of Scorro mountain is
warmer than it was before the
recent earthquakes ihook the
foundations of the earth in this
IxÜty.
Mis. II. II. Culver and daughter,
Miss M. E. Culver, of Detroit,
Mich., were in the city Wednes-
day on their way home from
Magdalena where they were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
McCabe for several weeks.
Doctor Kittrell has entered
energetically upon the work of
putting the park in good condi-
tion for the summer. The park is
one of the most attractive features
of the city and should continue
to receive careful attention.
Our banking department will ob-
serve the following office hours here-Ite- r:
Week days, from 9 a. m. to
4 p. m. iaturdnys, from 9 a. m. to
3 p. m. We would kindly request
our cu stomers and patrons to govern
themselves accordingly.
PRICB BROS. A CO.
A. W. Nilsson of San Antonio
has accepted the position of ac-
countant for C. F. Dunnegan in
Lordsburg and will leave soon for
his post of duty. Mr. Nilsson is
a first-clas- s accountant. His
friends in Socorro comity will
wish him a repetition of the suc-
cess achieved here.
James F. Berry and wife,
Homer Hill and wife, Misses
Kuby and Fearl Berry and Messrs.
Luis Baca and Sidney Bates
returned to their homes in Socor-
ro last night after a very pleasant
visit with friends and relatives in
this city. They all arrived in
the citp Monday evening and at-
tended the opening of the Elks'
theatre. They also took in the
Anna Eva Fay performance last
night. Albuquerque Journal.
The attention of the city
authorities is respectfully called
to the fact that the roadside
between the city and the School
of Mines is being made a dump-
ing ground for dead horses. In
fact the custom of dragging dead
animals out there and leaving
the unsightly and unsavory
carcasses near the road has
prevailed a long time. This is
hardly fair to the many people
who travel the road from two to
four times a day.
The Gamble Concert Company,
which evervone is looking for-
ward to hearing in the opera
house Thursday, March 17, has
certainly some of the finest praise
said in its behalf ot any concert
organization in the country. The
School of Music of the University
of New Mexico selected them, il
is said, because of the personal
acquaintance of its director, Mr.
Ilertzog, with Mr. Gamble, and
because he considered them abso-
lutely the best in the United
States. Daily Mirror, Marion, O.
Jos. E. Smith has been a very
sick man for the last ten days.
He first suffered an attack of
pleurisy. This developed into
pluro-pneumoui- a. Other complica-
tions have now developed and it
is exceedingly doubtful what the
outcome will be. The servicesof
Miss Helen Hendrickson of
l'ittsburg, Pa., a trained nurse
of rare experience and ability.
have been secured in Mr. Smith's
behalf. Dr. Swisher has called
both Doctor Cruickshank of San
Marcial and Doctor Bacon of San
Antonio in consultation. If
medical skill and careful nursing
avail, the patient will recover.
ulnrrli Cannot be Cured.
With local applications,
they cannot reach the seat of the
disease. Catarrh is a blood
constitutional disease, and in
order to cure it you most take
internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, and acts
directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best
physicians in this country for
years and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best
tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting di-
rectly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the
two ingredients is what produces
such wonderful results in curing
Catarrh. Send for testimonials
free.
F. J. Chknky & Co, Props.,
Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 75.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Money offer for the following prop
erly 111 hocorro, New Mexico.
Lot 16. Hlock 25, twenty-fiv- e feet
front, Manzanares Avenue near the
Acequia.
WANTED.
100 Acre at Socorro depot, fronting
700 yard on the railroad, running back
to the K10 l.raixle Kiver.
as
or
7a feet on Keservoir hlreet, running
back to the arroyo, Chihuahua divittiou,
near the Plaza.
Two lota in White Oak, corner of
Spruce and White Oaka street. Lot
1, Clok 32. and lot 4 block 31 ; fifty (50)
feet each.
One-thir- d interest in Duena Vista
claim, and one-thir- d interekt in Trac-
tion near Kingston, Socorro county.
Address
Owner, J. Thompson Biiows,
Richmond, Virginia.
Ort James P. Ch.sb.
Kocorro, 5,w Mexico.
A litre Occasion.
As new words are coined for
new uses, so language must
contain blanks where words have
never been needed. Commander
Peary, the arctic explorer, was
one day talking toa group of
friends who were greatly inter-
ested about life in the extreme
latitudes.
"Do you speak the Eskimo
laneuage?" asked one.
-- Yes."
"What is it like? For instance,
how would an Eskimo say 'good
morning'?"
"He wouldn't say it," returned
the commander, with a smile.
"Not say it? Are social customs
entirely lacking there?"
No, but you see, said the
explorer, "it is a country where
they would have occasion to use
those words only once a year. So
you see they don't have them."
Anirels' Wing.
Bobby What are angel's wings
made of, papa
Father Fly paper, of course-Cincinna- ti
Commercial-Tribun- e
Team Wanted
Teams wanted to haul coal.
lumber and props to the Carthage
mines.
Adress:
A. H. Hilton.
San Antonio. N. M.
T runnier and ltairtra(re.
To my patrons: All transfer,
baggage, and express orders by
phone will receive prompt at
tention. Call No. 70.
N. Gali.kgos,
Transfer and Baggage.
DeWitt
DWltt li the nima to look for when
you to to bur Witch Ha rol Salve.
DeWm'I Witch Huel Stive Is the
orirlnal and only eenutr.e. In fact
DeWitfalathe or.ly Witch Hatel Salve
that Is made from the unadulterated
Vitch-Haze- l
All others are counterfeits bese Imi-
tations, cheap and worthless even
danferoua. DeWitt's Witch Harel Salve
Is a specific for Piles: Blind, Bieedlnt,
Itching and Protrudlnt Piles. AlsoCuts,
Bums. Bruises, Sprains, Lacerations,
Contusions. Boils, Carbuncles. Enema,
T etter. Salt Rheum, and all other Skin
Diseases.
SALVE
phkpared ar
E.C. DeWitt Co., Cblcafa
For sale by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
In the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and tor the Coun
ty of Socorro.
Henry M. Porter,
Plaintiff,
vs. No. 4073
The Black Range Land &
Cattle Company, Levi W.
McMahan, Martha n,
John B. Petrie,
David C. Cantwell, Edna
Cantwell, Jeff Orr, Ex-
ecutor of the estate of
Willliani II. Yate, de-
ceased, Monroe Yate.
Lavina Yates, Edward
Yate, Kate Rush, Emma
Fisher, Mattie McMahan,
Ella Orr, Marie Yates and
Lydia R. Yates, the last
nine mentioned all being
heirs and next of kin and
all of the heir and next
of kin, devisees and lega-
tee of William H. Yate,
deceaed, Monroe Yates
and Lavina Yates, Milford
K. Farrand and Kate Far-ran- d,
James A. Farrand,
Charles II. Thacher and
Lucie E. Thacher, Benja-
min T. McDonald, Trus-
tee, and Harvey L. Far-
rand,
Defendants.
The above named defendants are
hereby notified that a suit has been
commenced against them by the above
named plaintiff in the above entitled
court, in which it is asked that the
defendant and each and all of thein,
their heirs, executors, administrators,
legal representative and assign,
legatees, devisee and next of kin, and
all persons claiming by, through or
under them, may be required to set up
any and all claims whatsoever, which
they, or any of them, have effecting
the following described tract of land,
to-w- it; the K. of the N. E. , sec-
tion 10, and the 8. W. of the N. W.
U, and the N. W. of the S. W. '4 of
section 11, all in township 13, south of
range 13 west, N. M. M. in New Mex-
ico; and to declare the title to the said
land full, complete and unimpaired in
the plaintiff, and the title of plaintiff
finally quieted and set at rest and the
said defendant, thier heirs, successors,
legal representatives, executors and
assigns and all person claiming by or
through them or under them, may be
barred, forever estopped and forever
enjoined for setting up any interest or
having or claiming any right or title
to the said land and that the title
previously relinquished by plaintiff to
the United States may be fully and
finally quieted; that the court decree
the right of plaintiff herein to select
lieu lands and for such other relief in
the premise a may be legal or
equitable.
Defendants are further notified that
unless they enter their appearance in
aid cause on or before the 28th day of
March, A. D. 1904, judgment will be
taken against them by default.
Plaintiff's attorney i H. M. Dougher-
ty, whoso post ollice address i Socorro,
New Mexico.
John E. Grifpitii.
Clerk of the said court.
By M. J. Tekbv,
Deputy,
To
SOCORRO COUNTY FINANCES.
COUNTY KL'NDH.
CASH TKMI, BAI.ANCK FOR MONTH KNDINO I'KRRl'AH V 20,
Tlalance. . . .
Collect ion ,
Cash over .
. 15
00
Warrant...
$20,449 94 94
TERRITORY, AND FUNDS.
County Funda for month ending February 20,
Territorial Fund S 300 10
City Fund 1,031 45
Co. General Fund 4.9S0 37
Court Fund 195 13
School Fund 1,4W 5
Int. Fund 7.975
Trea. Comtn 109 57
Assessor's Com in 148 11
County Special Fund 1,049 81
Index Fund.
Survey Fund
Institute Fund
C. II. and J. Kep. Fund..
Road Fund
Wild Bounty Fund
Due bill account
Cost of Adv
.$26.711 73
2,733
79
747 10
589 51
41 27
847 48
565 45
442 94
25 08
13 51
School District Fund 4,307 33
$24.836 56
By cash on hand..
" account .
N. Y. 74
County Warrant.
1 Warrant. .
1). A S. conim
H. í. Baca,
N. Y. .
'
School.
1904.
acct
$
5?r 2'
1SH 65
40
251 07
156 25
10 13
$29,449
COUNTY CITY
Balance of 1004.
on $ 28
Account 54
of New 74
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION.
56
In accordance with a resolution passed by the County Democratic Central
Committee of Socorro county at a meeting held at Socorro 011 the 25th day of
February, A. D. a Democratic County Convention is hereby called to meet
at the county court in the city of Socorro on the 1st day of April, A.
D. at 2 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of selecting ten delegate to represent
Socorro county at the Territorial Democratic Convention to be held at the
of Silver City, on the 13th day of April, A. D. for the purpose of selecting
six delegate and alternates to represent the Territory of New Mexico at
the Democratic National Convention, which will be held at the city of St. Louis
on the day of July, A. D. for the purpose of nominating candidates
for President and Vice-Preside- of the United
The various precincts will be entitled to two delegates each except precincts
Nob. 1 and 13, which shall be entitled to 6 delegates
And each precinct chairman is required to call the respective primaries to
on the 23rd day of March, A. D. and the said Chairmen are further
required to cause to be posted in public places at different localities in their re-
spective precincts public notices to of said precinct at not less than
three conspicuous places setting the place, hour, and day where said
primaries will be held and the purpose thereof.
Proxies will not be recognized unless held and presented by residents of the
same precinct from which Buch delegate giving such proxy may be elected.
In case of absence of any precinct chairman, or his td be present at
the designated place for the meeting of the primaries at the time mentioned,
the voter present may proceed to organize. All voters desiring to support
Democratic principles are eligible to take part in such primaries. The chair-
man and secretary of the meeting will certify the election of delegates there-
under.
It i hereby intended that where the house of the precinct chairman is
specified as the for holding the primaries that if such precinct chairman
has not a suitable in which to hold such primaries he may designate in
the notice for the primary meeting some suitable place at which such primary
may be held.
Primaries in Precinct Number One are hereby called to be held at the
House in the City of Socorro on the 23rd day of March, A. D. at 7:30 p. m.
Attest: JOHN GREENWALD,
BENJAMIN SANCHEZ, Chairman.
Secretary.
By A. C. TORRES, Acting Clerk.
CÓNYENCION DEMOCRATA DE CONDADO.
En conformidad con Una resolución pasada por la Comisión Central Demó-
crata del Condado de condado de Socorro en una junta tenida en Socorro en
el día 25 de Febrero, A. D. una Convención Demócrata de Condado es
por esta llamada de convocarse en la casa de corte de condado en la ciudad de
Socorro en el día 1 de A. D. á las 2 de la con el fin esco-
ger 10 delegados para representar el condado de Socorro en la Convención
Demócrata Territorial de ser tenida en la ciudad de Silver en el día 13 de
A. D. con el fin de escoger 6 delegados y 6 suplentes para represen-
tar el Territorio de Nuevo Mexico en la Convención Demócrata Nacional,
la cual aerá tenida en la de St. Louis en el día 6 de Julio, A. D.
con el fin de nominar candidatos para Presidente y te t'.e los Es-
tados Unidos.
Los precintos estarán intitulados á dos delegados cada uno excepto los
precintos No. 1 y trece que entitulados á 6 delegados cada uno.
Y cada presidente de precinto ea requerido de las respectivas prima-
rías a la orden en el día 23 de Marzo, A. D. y dichos presidentes son ade-
más requeridos de de ser colocados en lugares públicos en diferentes loca-
lidades en sus respectivos precintos avisos públicos á votantes de
precinto en no menos que tres lugares conspicuos indicando el lugar, la hora, y
el día, en donde dichas primarias serán tenidas y el fin de las mismas.
Proxes no serán reconocido á menos que sean tenidos y presentados por
residentes del mismo precinto del cual delegado dando tal proxy sea electo.
En caso de la ausencia de cualquier presidente de precinto, ó en falta de es-
tar presente en el lugar designado parala junta de las primarias al tiempo
mencionado, los votantes presentes pueden proceder á organizarse. Todos los
votantes deseando de soportar los principios Demócrata son elegibles á
parte en tales primaria. El presidente y el secretario de la junta certificarán
la elección de los delegado.
Es por esta intentado que en donde la casa del presidente de precinto está
especificada como el lugar para las primarias que si tal presidente de
precinto no una casa proporcionada para tener tales 'primarias él
puede designar en el por la junta primaria algún lugar proporcionado en
el cual dichas primarias Be pueden
Las primarias en el Precinto No. 1 son por esta llamadas de ser tenidas en la
de Corte en la Ciudad de Socorro en el día 23 de Marzo, A. D. á la
7:30 p. m.
Atestado: JOHN GREENWALD,
BENJAMIN SANCHEZ, Presidente.
Secretario.
Por A. C. TORRES, Escribano Actuando.
; ECOS DE 8AN JUAN.
La Señora Doña Reyes regaló
á su esposo Don Candelario Tor-
res un nuevo heredero la madru-
gada del pasado viernes que se
dice trajo del Padre Eterno cre-
denciales de' republicano.
Don Gregorio Jaramillo, comer-
ciante de este lugar, partió para
Albuquerque el pasado lune9
procurar los servicios de un
oculista por causa de una afec-
ción de los ojos mucho lo
molesta.
Don Julian J. Trujillo tiene en
bu escuela ahora niños, pues
los Directores descargaron al
asistente Don Noberto Abeyta.
Ojo á esto, Sr. Superintendente,
que solo la necesidad puede per-
mitir á un maestro sugetarse á
trabajo tan penoso.
La construcción de la nueva
residencia del Señor Cura Mooj
en, la plaza de Pueblitos
construyéndose muy acelerada-
mente, gracias á la buena volun-
tad de los buenos Católicos de es-
tos lugares que tan generosa-
mente contribuyen coa su trabajo.
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Ya comienzan á saltar candi-
datos para alguacil mayor como
chiches de liebre. Dicen por aquí
que de los ricachos de acá anda
uno furioso con la alguacilería
y que tiene libro de cheques, etc.,
etc. Como allá lo verán en la
convención, no hay que mencio-
nar nombres.
Primarias se tendrán aquí el
día 12 y se dice que los tenientes
de Señor Bursum tienen las dele-
gaciones de estos precintos en la
uña. También nos dicen que en
Socorro los independientes y re-
publicanos han enterrado la hacha
de guerra y que están como una
sola familia. Diganos el Chief-
tain que hay en esto.
La segadora mortal hace por
acá su cosecha. El domingo pa-
sado como á las 2 de la mañana,
falleció Doña María de la Paz,
esposa que fué de Don Juan Cha-
ves y Lucero, rico hacendado de
este lugar. Como Don Juan es
tan buen queriente y tan respeta-
do, el funeral conducido por el
Rev. J. P. Moog fué muy concur-
rido de esta y plazas vecinas.
All ljo on St. l.oii Is.
The eyes of all the world will
be turned toward St. Louis dur-
ing the year l')04. Everybody
will want to get, from first
hands, the news of the greatest
World's Fair which the world has
ever seen. Our readers arc advis-
ed, therefore, to subscribe for the
greatest St. Louis newspaper a
newspaper which acknowledges
no equal or rival in all the West,
and which stands in the front
rank among the great newspapers
of the world. Subscribe for the
St. ' Louis Globe-Democr- at and
get all the news of the World's
Fair, a.'.! he news of the national
campaign, and all the news of all
the earth. See advertisement
elsewhere in this issue.
Wantkd A trustworthy
gentleman or lady in each county
to manage business for an old
established houseof solid financial
standing. A straight bona fide
weekly salary of 18.00 paid bv
check each Monday with all
expenses direct from head-
quarters. Money advanced for
expenses. Enclose addressed
envelope. Manager, 30 Caxton
Bildg., Chicago.
City Ordinance.
At the meeting of the city council
Monday evening, January 25. 1904.
the following ordinance was passed,
viz:
Whereas, At the time of the divid-
ing of the city into wards the north
boundary ha been left in doubt and
conflicts with the boundary of precinct
30, therefore be it
Ordained, That the north boundary
of the second ward and the fourth
ward shall be as follows: Commenc-
ing at a bridge erected 011 the road
leading to Lemitar north of the brew-cr- y,
which i situate ab:ut fifty yard
more or less from the boundary be-
tween the lands of J. W. Terry and A.
D. Coon and running westwards to the
north wall of the house of Pedro Gal-lego- s.
M. Coon FY,
Attest: Mavor.Rop't Collins,
City Clerk.
Subscribe for Thr Chieftain.
For all kinds of hauling, trans-
fer, and express, phone No. 70.
Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.
Hare your cards printed at Ths
Chieftain office.
Dr. Ellis KSacDougaSI,
Dentist.
Office in the Ilanna House
Socorro.
Crown, Bridgework, and Fill-
ings a specialty.
A Farm For You
ARE YOU SATISFIED AT HOME? Or do
you wish to better yourself.' Yon should Inves-
tigate what the San Joaquín Valley of California
ha to offer hustlers. In thai great Taller Is
growing nine-tenth- s of the U. 3. raisin crop,
and millions of (rations of wine arc inaJc yearly
You can profitably raise almost every thli g
there. Good farm at cheap price. I.ow-rai- u
colonist excursion In March and April on thi
Santa Ke. Write for pamphlets to Tilos.
Jaques, Agent, A. T. 4 8. F. Ry., Socorro,
New Mexl:o.
C a I i f o r n i a
PREMIUM MARKET.
EAST SIDE PLAZA.
JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.
THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be pro-
cured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stuck well handled in butch-
ering.
PERFECTLY SERVED
so that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.
KILL & FISCHER,
PROPRIETORS.
East Side of Plaza.
225 Sale Stable.
..ALSO..
COAL, CEMENT, LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.
Henry G. May,
PROPRIETOR
